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TALENTIME ‘37

  With a legacy of 36 years, since 1982, Talentime has 
been South India’s biggest Management Fest and this year, 
we are filled with pride to announce that Talentime 37’ is com-
ing up with all the more energy and enthusiasm! Way back 
in 1982 Talentime was the first of its kind, and since then ev-
ery year the Management Fest is being hosted successfully 
with immense pride and prestige by the students of School 
of Management Studies, CUSAT. The fame of the fest is wide-
spread, inviting a huge number of participants and innova-
tive events being hosted every year.
  The Fest is accentuated with more than 1500 par-
ticipants from a hundred educational institutions and more 
than 50 sponsors every year, making the event a visual ex-
travaganza attracting a massive audience!



THE PHOENIX RECENSION

  Amidst the fire of uncertainties and chaos, it takes 
persistence and a lot of optimism to turn something you be-
lieve into reality. And when you do, that becomes legendary. 
Facing all the adversities, tackling the challenges and giving 
out new hope, Talentime ‘37 is rising from the ashes, more 
powerful than ever. 
  The greatest people and companies in the world 
have faced setbacks in their journey and that’s what made 
them stronger and successful. They showed us that challeng-
es are not something that needs to be avoided. It is a chance 
to learn something new, do something revolutionary, and 
embrace the fire to rise like a Phoenix with renewed zeal and 
triumph.
   This year, Talentime is back to say the story untold, as 
a tribute to the real-world Phoenixes who kept on dreaming, 
worked hard and most importantly, never gave up. Whether 
we remain the ash or become the Phoenix is up to us. Don’t 
fear failure, come, play and give it your best shot. Talentime 
’37 beckons you, Where Time awaits Talent.



 Online Management Events

Best Manager 
Elan de Elon

 Rise from the dust of challenges like Elon Musk with 
your signature elan!
 Embark on the biggest, most prized journey on the 
Race to become the Best Manager. 
 Join and prove your mettle in the world of manage-
ment to strategize your way into victory- because this 
is your chance at domination. So what are you waiting 
for? Come and Conquer!   

Prizes Worth: 40,000/-             Registration fees: 300

For Details Contact:

Vishnu Ganeshan : 9633692274
Steve Joseph : 7558002826
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Best Management Team 
The Corporate Coforge

Co-forge your skills and creativity to win over the cor-
porate dares. It’s all about showcasing the team spirit 
bringing synergy, where you work together to create 
lasting value. 
“The Corporate Coforge “ is designed to challenge your 
team in diverse areas in the field of management that 
will give you a chance to experience the essence of the 
corporate world.
Come, Battle it out with the best teams from all over 
the country.  

Prizes Worth : 30,000/-   Registration fees : 100/ head

 For Details Contact:

Swathy J : 9591617116
Vishnu M : 9517907519
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HR Game
The Hegde Rush

 This is your chance to prove that HR can also mean 
Happy Relationships. How? Well join the Hegde rush 
and be a part of the thrill by cracking the different 
rounds. This event will help you to examine the dilem-
ma through which your decision-making ability will 
grow.
 Hedge away the risks with a sweet smile and clever 
choices.
 Gain insights and lessons in each step of your way 
and rise like the true HR/HRM you are.

 Prizes Worth : 15,000/-   Registration fees : 150/ head

For Details Contact:

G Nandini : 8281065483
Kavya Dev : 83840 25195
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CSR Game
Warren Renaitre

  Prosperity is best achieved in an inclusive society. 
In a business environment, whatever you give to soci-
ety, good or bad, will eventually return to you. 
Ignite the Warren Buffets in your corporate mind. Be a 
part of “Warren Renaitre”, a corporate social responsi-
bility event to learn, to share, and to rise together to-
wards greater heights. The event will help you to “Re-
naitre” and be the best version of yourself.

Prizes Worth : 15000/-    Registration fees: 50/ head

For Details Contact:

Vignesh P M : 9496046203 
Anjali S : 9188895948
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IPL Auction 
Battle from the Ashes  

 Do you fantasize about owning an IPL team? Do you 
hope to bid for your favourite players and make your 
dream team? Do you wish to use your passion for crick-
et to earn money? Here’s your chance to do all that and 
more. Talentime ‘37 brings you “Battle from the Ashes”, 
our IPL auction game, where you can bid for your fa-
vourite players, assemble the dream team and win ex-
citing Prizess…!!!
 If you like taking calculated risks, this game is for 
you. Feel the live auction here.
Prepare for a battle from the ashes to rise as champi-
ons!

Prizes Worth : 15000/-    Registration fees:  300/ team

For Details Contact:

E Mathew Paul : 9645078578
T S Thomas : 9873150196
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Marketing Game
The Oprahtunity  

  Channel your inner Winfrey and grab the Oprahtu-
nity to anchor your ideas in the dreams and desires of 
the people around you... or just ‘Market’.
As the mercury runs high, let’s see who rises with the 
flames and shows the spirit to brand themselves in the 
Hall of Flame.
 Think out of the box, Be creative and conquer the 
Marketing battlefield.

Prizes Worth : 15,000/-   Registration fees :  50/ head

For Details Contact:

Akhila M : 9562527159
Shyammohan M : 79942 77922
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Business Quiz
Einstein Whiz  

 Be the Einstein of the business world with a brain of 
knowledge and an eye for detail. Find your biz quotient 
with ‘Einstein Whiz’, the exclusive National Level Busi-
ness Quiz hosted by the expert quiz master    Rithwik 
Kambil. Recollect historically significant business strat-
egies that prompted prosperous careers or ended up 
in a fiasco.  Participate to rack your minds and compete 
with other quizzers of similar acuity. 

  Prizes Worth : 15,000/-    Registration fees : 100/ team

For Details Contact:

Joseph Joy : 8281352242
Abhijith A D : 9400872753
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Group Dance – Odyssey 

Offline Cultural Events       

Move in with your beat.

Take us off our feet. 

 Calling out all the dance freaks out there who’re to 
rock the stage... tune your feet to the Rhythm of Music 
and draw an Odyssey through your gracious moves. 
 Let the hands clap. 
 Let the feet tap.
  Get ready to set the stage on fire with your moves..  

Prizes Worth: 30,000/-    Registration fees: 1200/team

For Details Contact:

Ashly Biju : 9746008286
Kavya A S : 9061531743
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Voice of Talentime
The Gale Allure 

“Music is the language of the spirit. It opens the secret 
of life bringing peace, abolishing strife”
                     - Kahlil Gibran
 Eager to be the voice that enthralls the exciting Tal-
entime extravaganza?
 The battle of alluring Nightingales to hunt the mel-
lifluous singers. Pounce on this opportunity by unleash-
ing the musician in you, bringing out the magic of your 
voice to conquer the hearts of all music lovers.     
  Stay tuned for more.

Prizes Worth: 10,000/-  Registration fee: 200 

For Details Contact:

Hari Prasad : 9633984772 
Diya : 8111889537
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Treasure Hunt
FedExpedition

  Be quick on the clock, and let the thrill of chase 
unlock, be a step ahead or someone else will rock! We 
bring you the enthralling game of treasure hunt, the 
‘FedExpedition’, that will force you to dive deeper into 
the ocean of your psyche and put the pieces togeth-
er.Get Ready to go on an exciting expedition through 
the picturesque campus of CUSAT seeking the ultimate 
treasure.

 Prizes Worth: 10,000/- Registration fee: 100/head

For Details Contact:

Gouri Nandana Kurup : 9207198924
Rahul R S : 96056 72424
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DSLR Spot Photography
The Danish Daze

Spot, click, and daze..!
  When I have a camera in my hand, I’m in a daze.
Tell us a story you see through your third eye and take 
us on a journey in the Danish Daze.
 Our cameras keep capturing moments and lives 
around us in some way or the other. Now we bring you 
the opportunity to get them featured and amplified by 
our startling spot photography competition ‘The Dan-
ish Daze’.

  Prizes Worth: 6,000/-            Registration fee:  150

For Details Contact: 

Athul Mukund : 9496593191
Gautham Menon : 80757 72303
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Mobile Spot Photography
The Apple’s Eye

Photography is a love affair with life. 
 We believe, skill in Photography is acquired by prac-
tice and not by purchase. The best camera is the one 
with you, so we bring to you the magnetizing mobile 
spot photography competition ‘ The Apple’s Eye’. 
Spot, click and show your skills..! 

Prizes Worth : 5,000/-               Registration fee:  100

 For Details Contact:

Athul Mukund : 9496593191
                     Gautham Menon : 80757 72303 
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3’s Football   
La Croqueta

        

 To get up and fly needs a fiery rush. To rise up again 
after touching the rock bottom has the biggest flex. 
 When you play football, you storm the ball into the 
reigning success. 
 Manoeuvre in and out of tight spots with La Cro-
queta. Not a single player misses the ball. So are you. 
Don’t you miss the ball of life, excitement and joy!                                                           
Play as a team of three in the fields of Talentime ‘37 and 
make it to the goal!   

Prizes Worth: 8,000/-   Registration fee:300/ Team 

For Details Contact:

Joseph Mathew : 9447708966
N K Nithen : 8943828879
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GENERAL GUIDELINES

ONLINE EVENTS

 1. Only one member from a team needs to register for 
team events.
2. College ID card or letter of authorization from the 
college (If ID card is not issued) for each participant has 
to be submitted in pdf format if asked.
3. All the members of a team for both offline and online 
events should be from the same college.
4. There is no limit to the number of participants or 
teams to participate in any event from a specific col-
lege.
5. Team members cannot be changed after registration 
is done.
6. Participants should maintain decorum during the 
event and the use of any offensive language or vulgar-
ity is strictly prohibited.
7. All participants for online management events must 
have laptop/desktop with webcam enabled and en-
sure stable and uninterrupted internet connectivity 
throughout the event as required.
8. Participants should be equipped with Web browsers 
and applications such as Zoom and Google Meet as per 
the event requirements.



9. We encourage WhatsApp account availability for all 
the participants as the communication from the event 
committee may be through WhatsApp.
10. All the communication and event related announce-
ments will be made via the contact numbers and email 
information provided. Participants are requested to reg-
ularly check their phone and emails.
12. The decisions taken by the respective committee 
and judges will be final in all cases.
13. All file submissions such as documents, pictures, 
videos, audios and PPTs must be in prescribed formats 
and sizes.
14. If any unexpected technical glitch or error occurs 
during the event, Team Talentime will try to offer possi-
ble support. Rest of the factors is participants’ responsi-
bility.
15. Participants must respect the privacy of the links 
provided during the events. Sharing of the links outside 
is strictly restricted. 
16. The participants have to strictly follow the timings 
specified and seek clarifications if any required before 
commencement of the round.
17. Any sort of unfair unethical practice and violation 
of rules will be taken seriously and may further lead to 
disqualification.
18. The event organizing committee reserves the right 
to modify and amend the event schedule and platforms 
for conducting the events.



 1. Offline Events include Treasure Hunt, Voice of Talen-
time, Group Dance, 3’s Football, DSLR Spot Photogra-
phy & Mobile Spot Photography.
2. Every Event has a separate set of rules and require-
ments which the participants are required to follow.
3. All students are required to carry their college identi-
ty card at all times within the campus.
4. Participants must strictly adhere to the general rules 
of the university and will be liable for the destruction of 
any property within the campus.
5. The participants must report at the venue 30 min-
utes before the start of their respective event.
6. Participants are strictly advised to take care of their 
personal belongings. Organizers will not be held re-
sponsible for any damage/loss.
7. Any misbehavior by participants will lead to disqual-
ification of the whole team from the particular event.
8. The committee has the right to change the timings 
and venue of the events.
9. The decisions of the committee and judges will be 
final under all circumstances.
10. Smoking, drinking and consumption of any such 
substance is strictly prohibited.
11. Participants are advised to bring their own mobiles, 
laptops and USB cables as no gadgets or supporting 
accessories will be provided from the organizers.

OFFLINE EVENTS



12. Participants should strictly follow the instructions 
provided by the volunteers during the event. Violation 
of rules and disobedient behaviour will result in dis-
qualification.
13. Rules are subject to change at the discretion of the 
management/organizers.
14. All Standard COVID Safety Protocols will be fol-
lowed. Temperature scanning will be done at the point 
of registration / arrival counter.



To Register, Click Here

For Queries, Please Contact

VIPIN V
Chairman

Talentime’37
9746703560

HARSHA P 
SIVAN
Events 

Co-ordinator
Talentime’37
638920738

MRIDUL B 
Vice-Chairman
Talentime’37
9995097781

School of Management Studies, Cochin University of 
Science and Technology, Cochin University P.O 

Kerala, India Pin:682022
talentime37@gmail.com

talentime.in
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http://www.talentime.in/registration/
http://www.talentime.brahmanet.net
https://goo.gl/maps/6p19xYS5oVNirK7L9
http://www.talentime.in
http://www.talentime.in/registration/
https://www.instagram.com/talentime.in/
https://www.facebook.com/talentime/
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQzd5NpBOlJr-lZ7lUBONBA



